Dear Friends!
We really appreciate your prayers and supports, we were loved by these acts
of faith. We are grateful for God’s work around us.
This Autumn we continued School Bible Lessons in Szárliget on MONDAYs,
and kindergarten Bible Clubs on WENDESDAYs.
In October a Health Care Day was organized by our son’s (Gedeon)
teacher, and she asked for ideas. Laszlo (Laci) offered a Christian free
style basketball missionary team, who gives interactive programs and
then shares the Gospel by personal testimonies. They gave out
Christian stickers, leaflets and Magazines also for teachers. Their
ministry was sponsored by our family which means also by our
supporters! Glory to the Lord!
There was a School Holiday in October and we
went to visit Laci’s mum in Eastern Hungary at
Ukraine border, and for our sons’ delight, on
the go a by road we got the highest point of
Hungary (1014 m). It was exciting for them
even by car.
In November we celebrated Laci’s inauguration as a baptist pastor. We had a humble love-feast after the
service in Budapest at the first
Hungarian baptist church, where we
served in youth mission. And we
prepared a nice dinner for our
extended family from different parts
of Hungary, and they stayed for a
night. So it was really an exciting
period to prepare our house for that,
and then a joyful weekend together. People from Pilisvörösvár prepared with a lovely greeting.
In Pilisvörösvár we had a Saturday picnic, a Fellowship Sunday and a Thanksgiving Sunday in September.

One of these girls – Merci (Mercedes), is getting closer to the Lord more and more, she came to us first in
Summer camp, and these months after the picnic she
attends also our Sunday services.
Many came of those who attended the camp. And some
more new children, too. Laci told the Gospel by the
story of 'A Little Heart', what we enlarged to read
aloud and show as scroll pages. It's about a little dirty
heart who lives in the town of dirty hearts, and finally he goes through the
blood bridge to the town of clean hearts. It is about Jesus, who is the Clean
Heart and was killed for always reminding them by His purity that they are dirty. Who asks forgiveness
will be allowed to step on the Bridge and cross it.
In October we had a Discipleship Sunday where we learned
together the New Testament with motions. It was really a useful
and enjoyable day for our church members and some other new
people.
Our worship leader,
a widow sister bringing up 3 young children (alone for many
years!) was rudely cheated by a builder. Laci went to help
their house every week during these months. And our church
members helped them to buy also two new windows which
can be opened for them! God is good helping us with time and fuel! Thanks for your supports!
The next prayer request is of such importance that it has a powerful bearing in our ministry."
After becoming an official pastor, Laci asked an appointment at local mayor. We prayed and fasted, because
last year they did not received us for an appointment. And now again we experienced the same atmosphere.
He was very strong-minded that he has to protect catholic religion and it is true what we heard, that he
wanted to buy the building where we rent the hall for Sundays. He asked us urgently find other solution,
although he knows that there is no more possibility for renting. He believes that God is with us, if we are
growing without his help.
Next, after our Fellowship Sunday Laci went to see a building, which has been on sale for 9 years. The price
was that time 130 million HUF. Now they advertise for 38 million. But after a visit with our leadership they
said 29 million forints a lump sum with all the furnishing and equimpement (It was a confectionery before,
but now is an other one, competition, nearly) Our men looked around, and a small empty site is 10 million
HUF in that town. This 265 m2 with 1394 m2 garden, park, moreover lots of parking space outside. We
have 8 million forints promised support now, and we are writing to churches here, even for loan. We would
need a basis available for also other days of the week, and a place for charity mission. WE DESPERATELY
NEED your prayers for wisdom, and a miracle, a sign for others that GOD IS WITH US! We keep on
trusting in Him!

We are praying also for:
* Dec 17th we will have a Christmas „party” with School Bible lesson attendees in Szárliget (our boys’
school). Parents’ asked this program!!! Children will perform songs, and other show, and then time for lovefeast and fellowship. We need to find out good little gifts for them!
*Dec 25th Christmas at church. We need wisdom for children’s gift.
*Dec.31st New Year’s Eve together in Church Fellowhip! We need wisdom and peace in organization!
*Jan. 18th Discipleship Sunday (Old Testament)
*February-March some dates Dr. Eric Barrett from Bristol gives Christian lectures on ’faith and science’
topics with personal testimonies in Pilisvörösvár and nearby Piliscsaba.
* Summer English Bible Camp June 29-July 3.: for Brother Paul and her wife Trina and our Sister Carol
who are going to come from Texas and they would need health, supports raised for flight tickets and at least
one more team member.
*Bible Lessons also in Pilisvörövár Schools (by a local sister of ours)
*Thursday afternoon for Laci : Worship service at Disabled People’s Home and evening a Youth Bible
Club (Life-Issues) in Piliscsaba
*Our house not be taken away by the bank (now we have a judicial proceeding because of the oppression of
last years)
*And a jeep for saving our family car from dusty roads carrying the behives.
We praise the Lord for all the strenght and blessings he gives us from the Heaven!
Thanks for your love and prayers:
Laszlo and Katalin Nagy, Hungary

„

I pray that God the Father and the Lord Jesus Christ will give
peace and love with faith to all the brothers and sisters there. God’s grace
to all of you who love our Lord Jesus Christ with love that never ends.”
Ephesians 6:23-24

